Metabolomics profiling in a mouse model reveals protective effect of Sancao granule on Con A-Induced liver injury.
Sancao granule (SCG) is a traditional Chinese herb formula, which has been used for autoimmune liver disease for decades. Previous study demonstrated that there was an exactly therapeutic effect of SCG on autoimmune hepatitis (AIH) by improving liver function and alleviating the clinical symptoms. However, studies of the mechanism by which SCG alleviates Con A-induced liver injury (CILI) should be complemented. An ultraperformance liquid chromatography with quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry (UHPLC-QTOF/MS)-based metabolomics approach combined with principle component analysis (PCA) and orthogonal projection to latent structures discriminate analysis (OPLS-DA) were integrated applied to obtain metabolites for clarifying mechanisms of disease. In accordance with previously study, the present study demonstrated that SCG could obviously improve the liver injury in mouse induced by Con A via downregulating serum biochemical indexes, alleviating the histological damage and inhibiting the neutrophil infiltration in liver tissues. Different expression of 9 metabolites related to 8 pathways, including fatty acid biosynthesis, arachidonic acid metabolisms, linoleic acid metabolisms, sphingolipid metabolisms, fatty acid elongation in mitochondria, glycerophospholipid metabolism, fatty acid metabolism, pyrimidine metabolism were demonstrated responsible for the efficacy of SCG in treating CILI. In sum up, SCG has been indicated favorable therapeutic effect on Con A induced liver injury. And metabolomics could be a promising approach, which provide insights into mechanisms of SCG in treating CILI.